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Abstract. Diffuse degassing and fumarolic activity are secondary man-3
ifestations of active volcanoes. Monitoring of these manifestations plays a4
key role in understanding the activity status of volcanoes, and the installa-5
tion of permanent stations to measure the CO2 flux at the surface are be-6
coming more common. The measured gas fluxes often present a correlation7
with environmental observables, such as air temperature or barometric pres-8
sure, especially when gas emission is low. An example is the Furnas volcano9
(Azores), which features low temperature fumaroles, CO2-rich springs, and10
several diffuse degassing areas. The hydrothermal CO2 flux through the soil11
is continuously recorded by permanent gas stations coupled with several me-12
teorological sensors. Daily and seasonal cycles have been observed in the time13
series of CO2 flux. Air temperature and barometric pressure are the variables14
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that best correlate with the CO2 flux cycles. To understand the influence of15
atmospheric and soil conditions on the gas emission, several simulations with16
TOUGH2 simulator were performed. A simple 1D model was developed to17
understand the physical mechanisms producing the observed variations. Then,18
a dual parameters study focused on how rock permeability and gas source19
properties affect the resulting fluxes. Numerical results are in agreement with20
the observed data and show that changes in the barometric pressure and air21
temperature may cause changes in the observed CO2 fluxes, which depend22
on rock permeability and on pressure driving the upward flux.23
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1. Introduction
Continuous measurements of carbon dioxide flux are now commonly used to monitor the24
degassing in volcanic environments [Chiodini et al., 1998, 2010; Herna´ndez et al., 2001].25
The transfer of the CO2 to the surface results from two different physical processes, namely26
advection and diffusion [e.g. Werner et al., 2000]. Advective transport is mainly induced27
by pressure gradient, and by temperature gradients that create density differences. Diffu-28
sion, on the other hand, is controlled by concentration gradients. For both advection and29
diffusion processes, the flux depends on the properties of the gas source, on the petrophys-30
ical properties of the soil, e.g. permeability, and on the conditions at the surface. In this31
paper, we aim at modeling how the periodic variations of air temperature and pressure32
at the soil surface can affect the CO2 flux signals by producing harmonic variations at33
the same periods. A second goal is to understand if the monitoring of the periodic flux34
variations could be used to detect source or medium properties changes. Our model will35
be tested on CO2 flux signal recorded at Furnas volcano (Azores, Portugal).36
The impact of environmental variables on soil gas emissions has been studied in several37
degassing areas in the last decades [e.g. Clements and Wilkening , 1974; Reimer , 1980;38
Klusman and Webster , 1981; Hinkle, 1990, 1994; Chiodini et al., 1998; McGee and Ger-39
lach, 1998; McGee et al., 2000; Rogie et al., 2001; Granieri et al., 2003, 2010; Herna´ndez40
et al., 2004; Lewicki et al., 2007; Viveiros et al., 2008, 2009; Cigolini et al., 2009]. However41
very few papers were found in the literature that analyzed diurnal variations for the soil42
CO2 flux in hydrothermal environments. Chiodini et al. [1998] noticed that CO2 flux vari-43
ations at Vulcano (Aeolian Islands, Italy) were affected by barometric pressure changes44
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rather than by absolute atmospheric pressure value. Granieri et al. [2003] identified a 2445
h cycle in CO2 fluxes from Solfatara volcano between 1998-2002 and Padro´n et al. [2008]46
recognized diurnal and semidiurnal fluctuations in the gas flux acquired during 2004 in47
a station located at El Hierro (Canary Islands). On the other side, diurnal and seasonal48
variations of CO2 flux derived from soil respiration (biogenic origin) have been intensely49
studied as CO2 production is dependent on the temperature and the CO2 oscillations are50
positively correlated with the air/soil temperature changes [Witkamp, 1969; Bajracharya51
et al., 2000; Nakadai et al., 2002], as well as with the wind speed [Takle et al., 2004;52
Reicosky et al., 2008; Bowling and Massman, 2011]. Biogenic fluxes are also influenced53
by atmospheric pressure [Massman, 2004]. These papers recorded the correlation but did54
not investigate the processes that cause and explain the observed trends.55
Some studies have also recognized periodicities on 222Rn time series in the air [e.g. Rigby56
and La Pointe, 1993; Pinault and Baubron, 1997; Robinson et al., 1997; Groves-Kirkby57
et al., 2006; Steinitz et al., 2007; Richon et al., 2009] and in the soil [Aumento, 2002;58
Richon et al., 2003, 2011; Cigolini et al., 2009]. For example, Clements and Wilkening59
[1974] observed that pressure variations of 1% - 2% changes the radon flux from 20% to60
60%.61
This work intends to understand the influence of atmospheric and soil conditions on62
the gas release, by performing several simulations with TOUGH2 geothermal simulator63
[Pruess et al., 1999]. Although such a simulator is largely used in non-volcanological64
contests [e.g. Oldenburg and Rinaldi , 2011; Borgia et al., 2012; Mazzoldi et al., 2012],65
applications in volcanology are becoming more common for the study of diffuse degassing66
[e.g. Todesco et al., 2010; Chiodini et al., 2010] and of the geophysical and geochemi-67
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cal signals related to hydrothermal fluids circulation [e.g. Hutnak et al., 2009; Rinaldi68
et al., 2010, 2011]. We used the TOUGH2/EOS2 module to describe CO2 in gas phase69
fluid. Using a 1D model, a parametric study was performed to understand the physical70
mechanisms producing the observed variations. Numerical results, in agreement with the71
observed data, show that the CO2 fluxes are strongly dependent on reservoir pressure,72
temperature and pressure changes applied at the surface, and on domain permeability.73
2. A case study: Influence of atmospheric conditions on the CO2 degassing at
Furnas volcano
Secondary manifestations of volcanism in the Azores archipelago (Fig. 1) include low74
temperature fumaroles (maximum temperature around 100 ◦C), hot and cold CO2-rich75
springs, and several diffuse degassing areas. Continuous monitoring of hydrothermal soil76
CO2 flux begun on Furnas volcano, S. Miguel island, in October 2001, with the installation77
of a permanent gas station that incorporates several meteorological sensors. Daily and78
seasonal cycles have been observed in the time series of soil CO2 flux and are coincident79
with the periodical behavior of some meteorological parameters. Statistical analysis ap-80
plied to the recorded time series shows that air temperature, barometric pressure, rainfall,81
and wind speed are the observables that better correlate with the soil CO2 flux variations82
[Viveiros et al., 2008, 2009]. These external parameters may also have a different effect83
on the gas flux depending on the characteristics of the monitoring site (e.g. physical84
properties of the soil, topographic effects, drainage area).85
Two permanent soil CO2 flux monitoring stations are presently installed inside Furnas86
volcano caldera (S. Miguel Island, Azores archipelago) (Fig. 1). GFUR1 station, which87
was running between October 2001 and July 2006, was placed in a garden of the Furnas88
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thermal baths, close to Furnas village fumarolic field. Average values measured of CO2 flux89
were ∼260 g m−2 d−1 and soil temperature was about 17 ◦C. The station was reinstalled90
(and renamed as GFUR3 ) in January 2008 closer to Furnas village main fumaroles, in a91
thermally anomalous zone where the average soil temperature is 38 ◦C at 30 cm depth,92
with a soil CO2 flux ∼650 g m
−2 d−1. A soil CO2 flux station (named GFUR2 ) was93
also installed inside Furnas caldera in the vicinity of Furnas Lake fumarolic ground in94
October 2004, where soil CO2 flux values around 350 g m
−2 d−1 were measured. Soil95
temperature at this site is ∼22 ◦C at about 30 cm of depth. According to Viveiros et al.96
[2010], the stations are all installed in diffuse degassing structures (DDS) that are fed by97
the hydrothermal sources.98
The permanent flux stations perform measurements based on the accumulation chamber99
method [Chiodini et al., 1998]. Every hour, a chamber is lowered on the ground and the100
gas released at the ground surface is pumped into an infrared gas analyzer (IRGA).101
The soil CO2 flux value is computed as the linear best fit of the flux curve during a102
predefined period of time. Measurements have a reproducibility within 10% for the CO2103
range between 10 and 20000 g m−2 d−1 [Chiodini et al., 1998]. The gas flux automatic104
stations have also coupled meteorological sensors and acquire simultaneously the baro-105
metric pressure, air temperature, air relative humidity, wind speed and direction, rainfall,106
soil water content and soil temperature.107
2.1. Spectral analysis applied to CO2 flux data at GFUR2
Seasonal periodicities and diurnal variations are observed on the CO2 time series con-108
comitant with the periodicity observed in some meteorological variables (e.g. air tem-109
perature, air relative humidity, and barometric pressure). We choose to analyze data110
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registered at station GFUR2 during the summers of the whole period (2005 - 2009, from111
May to September), since, in that period of the year, average monthly rainfall is low, and112
then rainfall effects on degassing can be considered as negligible. In addition, GFUR2 is113
the monitoring site with longer register at Furnas volcano.114
The magnitude of the diurnal variations on the soil CO2 flux (usually from 50 to 100115
g m−2 d−1) excludes the possibility of a biogenic origin of the CO2 variations. Works116
published in biogenic environments [e.g. Nakadai et al., 2002] refer significantly lower117
daily amplitudes (about 5 - 6 g m−2 d−1), indicating that the site of the present study at118
Furnas are clearly fed by volcanic-hydrothermal sources.119
Diurnal and semi-diurnal components are observed in the soil CO2 flux time series (Fig.120
2), with 24h period peak significantly stronger than 12h period peak. Air temperature, air121
relative humidity, barometric pressure, and wind speed recorded at GFUR2 site show as122
well daily fluctuations. Figure 3 shows an example of a summer week variation of CO2 flux,123
air temperature, and barometric pressure, observed at GFUR2. The diffuse emission of124
carbon dioxide reaches maximum values early in the morning, when atmospheric pressure125
and temperature are lower. The variations of the two atmospheric parameters will be used126
as an evolving, top boundary condition in the numerical simulation (see next section).127
The correlation coefficient between the monitored variables and the time delays between128
them were calculated, for the 24h and 12h peaks. Only correlation coefficients higher than129
0.5 were included in Table 1. For the 24 h component, the soil CO2 presents the highest130
correlation (r > 0.8) with wind speed, air temperature, and air relative humidity. With131
respect to the 12h component, air temperature and wind speed are the meteorological132
variables that better correlate with the CO2 flux (r ∼ 0.7). We considered the wind as a133
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perturbation of lower period (less than 12 h), which means that its effect is very shallow,134
with a penetration up to some decimeters but with a large impact. Viveiros et al. [2008]135
recognized the inverse correlation between CO2 flux and wind speed and suggested that136
during high wind speed events the soil gas is diluted with atmospheric air pushed into137
the upper parts of the soil. This correlation is potentially favored by the soil porosity138
and permeability. Barometric pressure shows in general a worse correlation with diffuse139
degassing, with the lowest coefficient found for the 24h component, but it better correlates140
with the soil degassing for the 12h component (r ∼ 0.7). Table 1 also reports the time141
delay between the different atmospheric parameters and the two harmonic components of142
CO2 flux. Air relative humidity shows no delay with respect to the diurnal component143
(24h period). Air temperature and wind speed show a 10 - 11 h delay with respect to the144
24h component, and a 6h delay for the 12h component. The delay between barometric145
pressure and CO2 flux is about 6h for the 24h component and 4h for the 12h component146
at GFUR2 monitoring site.147
In our case, the CO2 flux released by an hydrothermal area has an opposite behavior to148
that observed where CO2 is entirely biogenic, and where the CO2 oscillations are positively149
correlated with temperature changes [Witkamp, 1969; Bajracharya et al., 2000; Nakadai150
et al., 2002].151
3. Numerical simulation
In order to compute the CO2 flux changes that arise from variations in atmospheric pres-152
sure and temperature conditions and to understand the role played by rock permeability153
and reservoir overpressure on observed delay, parameter studies of fluid circulation were154
carried out with the TOUGH2/EOS2 simulator [Pruess et al., 1999]. Briefly, TOUGH2 is155
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a multi-purpose simulator for fluids in porous medium. Using an integral finite difference156
method for mass and energy balance, and a first order finite difference for time discretiza-157
tion, fluids can be simulated as multi-phase and multi-component, taking into account158
both the effects of relative permeability of each phase and capillarity pressure. The mod-159
ule EOS2, here used to simulate the CO2 flux only, may account for the presence of water160
and carbon dioxide. Heat transfer in TOUGH2 occurs both by conduction and convec-161
tion, and it accounts for latent heat effects. A thermodynamic equilibrium is assumed to162
be present between fluids and porous matrix. We do not account for chemical reaction163
nor deformation of the rock matrix. At this time, we focus on the unsaturated, upper164
portion of the soil that we consider fully saturated with carbon dioxide. We are aware165
that the presence of liquid water may significantly alter the simulated CO2 flux, but this166
effect is beyond the limits of the present work. The equations solved in TOUGH2/EOS2167
for single-phase conditions and CO2 as the only fluid component are shown in Table 2.168
We aim to analyze the effects of the atmospheric conditions on diffuse degassing looking169
at diurnal and semi-diurnal variation of CO2 flux, and for this reason we simulated a week-170
long variation of the air temperature and barometric pressure, modifying the boundary171
conditions at the top of the domain. The variations of the physical quantities correspond172
to data collected at the GFUR2 station (Fig. 3).173
Figure 4 describes the 1D domain, 1 m deep, with the rock properties. The domain was174
discretized into 42 elements of 2.5 cm. Here we assume that the observed surface CO2175
flux is fed by a hydrothermal reservoir at depth, which is slightly hotter and pressurized176
with respect to atmospheric conditions. To represent such conditions, we assume that177
the bottom boundary of the domain (reservoir) is open to fluid flow, and has a fixed178
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temperature, 3 ◦C above the initial atmospheric temperature (Tatm = 17.23
◦C), and179
fixed reservoir pressure, which is higher than initial atmospheric pressure (patm = 0.09927180
MPa). Temperature gradient follows observations at Furnas monitoring site, although181
changes in the initial temperature distribution do not affect the results (see next section).182
The choice of reservoir pressure (and hence the overpressure ∆p that drives the flow)183
depends on the considered simulation. The top boundary is open and at prescribed184
atmospheric pressure and temperature, which both change according to the observed185
temporal variations.186
Initial conditions correspond to a steady state that was reached with a long simulation187
(hundreds of year), which produced a linear pressure and temperature gradients in the188
medium.189
3.1. Furnas case
We first present a detailed analysis of a base case, in order to describe which mechanisms190
drive and affect the degassing. Rock properties and bottom boundaries conditions for this191
base case were chosen to match the CO2 flow variation observed at GFUR2 during the192
considered week (Fig. 3). We chose a domain permeability κ = 2·10−14 m2 and an193
overpressure in the reservoir ∆p = 0.05 MPa, with respect to the initial atmospheric194
pressure. At steady state conditions, the system is characterized by temperature and195
pore pressure linear gradients, and by a stationary upward CO2 flow. Starting from196
these conditions, we run a week-long simulation, imposing the observed variations of197
atmospheric pressure and temperature along the top boundary.198
Figure 5 shows the results of the simulation on the week-long record. The simulated199
CO2 flux (blue line) changes when the perturbation is applied to the surface and tends to200
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be inversely correlated to both air temperature (red line) and pressure (black line). The201
simulated flux presents a large diurnal change, reflecting the effect of the temperature202
time series. A longer-period variation, about 3 days long, also appears in the simulated203
CO2 flux, and is associated with atmospheric pressure changes, with the same period204
of variation. Gas flux also displays a semi-diurnal component, induced by atmospheric205
pressure changes, but of smaller amplitude. This pressure-induced effect can be clearly206
seen around the hour 20, where the linear temperature change cannot be responsible of207
the 12h-period change.208
Results of modeled CO2 flux at the surface obtained with the chosen permeability and209
gas reservoir overpressure are in good agreement with the changes observed at GFUR2210
(Fig. 5b). Some discrepancy may result from the fact that we do not take into account211
effects of wind, air humidity, and soil water content.212
The effects of the evolving boundary conditions are not confined to the ground surface,213
but propagate downward, causing changes of the CO2 flux throughout the domain (Fig.214
5c). The CO2 flux observed at the base of the domain presents almost the same variation215
of the degassing simulated at ground surface.216
The applied pressure and temperature perturbations propagate over the 1 m-high do-217
main (Fig. 6a,b,c,d). Applied atmospheric pressure changes are of the order of few hun-218
dreds Pa, and this pressure perturbation often reaches most of the computational domain219
(Fig. 6b). However, these changes are small compared to the average pressure within the220
system (order of 105 Pa). Although the initial pressure distribution is mostly unaffected221
(Fig. 6a), the changes in the atmospheric pressure clearly influence the simulated CO2222
flux. On the other hand, the changes of air temperature (Fig. 6d) are larger compared223
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to the average temperature of the whole system, and clearly alter the initial temperature224
distribution (Fig. 6c). Both pressure and temperature perturbations cause changes of gas225
density (Fig. 6e,f).226
4. Comparison between harmonic flux changes in model and observations
4.1. Power spectra
In order to understand which atmospheric perturbation has the largest effect on the227
resulting CO2 degassing, a spectral analysis has been performed. When a perturbation of228
a certain period generates large variations in the resulting time series, then the data will229
show a large peak in the spectrum at that particular period.230
Using as example the Furnas case analyzed in the previous section, we now analyze231
the power spectrum of the gas flux time series to find out its characteristic frequencies.232
In order to focus on the diurnal and semi-diurnal components, we low-pass filtered the233
data of the week-long record, and keep only periods lower than 28 h (Fig. 7). Without234
longer periods, the pressure has a main 12h period, with a very small component at 24h.235
The temperature is only slightly affected by the filter, since it is mainly characterized236
by periods shorter than 24h. Temperature has a main peak at 24h, and a twenty-times237
smaller peak at 12h. The gas flux in this base case has a main 24h period, but the 12h238
component is strong enough to affect the temporal evolution. The ratio 12h peak/24h239
peak for the gas flux is about 7%, larger than the 5% we found for the temperature. This240
suggests that in this base case, the temperature variation mostly affect the evolution of241
gas flux (for the 24h period). A small variation in the 12h period is noticeable, and it242
is due to the application of the pressure perturbation, otherwise the ratio 12h peak/24h243
peak would have been the same for gas flux and temperature. The influence of pressure244
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can also be seen in the effect of long-term (several days) pressure changes, as during the245
studied week where pressure and CO2 long-term changes are well correlated.246
4.2. Time delay
The time delay between the applied perturbations (atmospheric pressure or tempera-247
ture) and the resulting CO2 flux time series may provide interesting information on the248
properties of the soil and on the conditions of the hydrothermal reservoir. We apply a249
band pass filter centered on the selected period (24h or 12h) with a 4 h bandwidth, in250
order to compare only the 24h component of the gas flux to the air temperature, and only251
the 12h component of the gas flux to the atmospheric pressure. It is of note that the 12h252
peak of the power spectrum is one order of magnitude below the 24h.253
Results of the band-pass filtering of the simulated gas flux are shown in Figure 8 and254
compared with the filtered pressure (Fig. 8b) and temperature (Fig. 8c), respectively.255
The time series are now very smooth and comparable, and it is quite easy to calculate256
a time delay as a time shift between the two series by a correlation method. For the257
base case simulation (normalized resulting gas flux and perturbations in Fig. 8a), results258
show a time delay of 6 hours when compared with the atmospheric pressure time series259
(Fig. 8b), and a time delay of 15.25 hours when compared with the temperature time260
series (Fig. 8c). Time delay may change when domain properties are changed (see next261
section), however, these results are in good agreement with the delays observed at Furnas262
(see Tab. 1). Note that the observed delay at Furnas were obtained by processing CO2263
flux data during several summers and not only during a week, as in our simulation study.264
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5. Effect of permeability and source pressure on 12h and 24h CO2 flux
components
In this section, a two parameters study will be presented. The changes in peak ampli-265
tude in the spectrum and time delay of the 24h and 12h components of the flux variations266
will be analyzed as a function of the rock permeability and the gas reservoir overpres-267
sure. Domain permeability ranges between 10−15 m2 and 10−11 m2, and gas reservoir268
overpressure between 2·10−5 and 0.1 MPa.269
The first set of simulations was run changing the rock permeability and keeping a con-270
stant gas reservoir overpressure as in the base case (0.05 MPa, a value that is consistent271
with observed gas flux). The resulting changes in peak amplitude and time delay are272
shown in Figure 9. The peak amplitude of the simulated CO2 flux always presents both273
the 12h and 24h component (Fig. 9a, green and blue lines, respectively). However, the274
two analyzed components are not always comparable. The 24h component is dominant275
for most of the considered permeabilities. More than one order of magnitude differences276
between 24h and 12h components appear for low permeabilities. This difference decreases277
at higher permeability, and the two considered components have the same order of mag-278
nitude for the highest permeability considered (10−11 m2). Results also show changes in279
time delay (Fig. 9b). The 24h component of the CO2 flux has a delay with respect the280
temperature perturbation ranging between 18 hours and 14 hours (Fig. 9b, blue line).281
The higher the permeability, the lower the delay observed. The delay of the 12 h com-282
ponent of the CO2 flux with respect to the pressure perturbation is rather constant (∼283
6 hours) for most of the simulated permeabilities, and increases up to 8 hours only for284
permeability lower than 10−14 m2 (Fig. 9b, green line).285
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The second set of simulations was run keeping a constant rock permeability, set as in the286
base case (2·10−14 m2), and changing the overpressure at the base of the domain. Figure287
10 shows the changes in peak amplitude and time delay as a function of the gas reservoir288
overpressure. Again, all the simulated cases present both the 12h and 24h components.289
The peak amplitude for the 12 h component of the CO2 flux has a constant value for low290
overpressure (up to 0.01 MPa), then it exponentially decreases for higher overpressure291
(Fig. 10a, green line). The 24h component features an opposite behavior: it starts to292
increase exponentially for overpressure greater than few thousands Pa (Fig. 10a, blue293
line). The ratio between the peak amplitudes of the two considered components reaches294
a maximum of three orders of magnitude for the highest simulated overpressure. This295
means that for low overpressure the system seems to have only a 12h component, which296
indicates that it is only affected by pressure perturbations. At higher overpressures, the297
CO2 flux appears to have only a 24h component, which means that only the temperature298
perturbation affects the resulting degassing. The time delay only slightly changes as299
a function of the gas reservoir overpressure. The 12h component has a constant delay300
of ∼6 hours with respect to the pressure for all the considered overpressure (Fig. 10b,301
green line). The time delay of the 24h component with respect to the temperature is302
larger than 18 hours for low overpressure, and starts to decrease when the overpressure303
is greater than one thousand Pa, up to a minimum, constant value of ∼15 hours for the304
highest overpressures simulated (0.05 – 0.1 MPa) (Fig. 10b, blue line).305
Figure 11 shows a dual parameters analysis of the time delay and peak amplitude in the306
spectrum. Throughout the studied parameters domain, the 12h component of the CO2307
flux presents a stable delay around 6 hours with respect the barometric pressure (Fig.308
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11a), and reaches a maximum of 8 hours only for very low permeability (10−15 m2). The309
delay of the 24h component with respect the atmospheric temperature is shown in Figure310
11b. This delay remarkably changes in the parameters space: a high delay (∼ 21 hours)311
is observed for low permeability and low gas reservoir overpressure. Then, this time delay312
lowers when both permeability and gas reservoir overpressure increase, the minimum value313
(∼ 13 hours) being observed for the highest gas reservoir overpressure (0.1 MPa) and rock314
permeability (10−11 m2) simulated. It is interesting to note that the time delay is more315
sensitive to rock permeability at low reservoir overpressures. Contrarily, at very high316
permeability, changes in the gas reservoir overpressure only cause slight changes of the317
time delay.318
Figures 11c and d show the amplitude of the peak in the spectrum for the 12h and319
24h components of the simulated CO2 flux as a function of both rock permeability and320
gas reservoir overpressure. Some elements of discussion can arise from the comparison321
between these two figures. In the range of the simulated permeabilities and gas reser-322
voir overpressure, it seems that the CO2 flux has a 24h component larger than the 12h323
component, i.e. once again the temperature perturbation seems to be more effective on324
the simulated degassing. However, there are some regions in the parameters space where325
the peak amplitude of the 12h component is slightly higher than, or at least comparable326
with the peak amplitude of the 24h component. This happens for small gas reservoir327
overpressure (up to 0.01 MPa) and for permeabilities in the range 10−14 – 10−11 m2.328
Moreover, the peak amplitudes of the two considered components are comparable for very329
high permeabilities (∼ 10−11 m2). In the 12h peak amplitude diagram (Fig. 11c), the330
iso-amplitude lines are parallel to the overpressure axis, and indicate that this amplitude331
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is mainly influenced by permeability rather than source pressure changes. A similar, but332
less marked, pattern is observed in Figure 11d for the amplitude of the 24h component.333
Analyzing the changes in 24h and 12h peak in the spectrum, a change in soil permeability334
will provoke a remarkable and similar increase of both 12h and 24h components, while335
an increase in the gas reservoir overpressure will induce a different behavior of the two336
components, with the 24h component increasing while the 12h component decreases (or337
remains constant). Thus the observation of a correlated change in the 12h and 24h peak338
amplitudes of the gas flux spectrum may suggest a permeability change in the soil, rather339
than a change in source conditions as a driving mechanism. It is of note that for low340
permeabilities, the evolution of the 12h component time delay can also help to distinguish341
a permeability change from a pressure change.342
The described trend could be affected by our choice of initial conditions. The simu-343
lations described above were all run with an initial low temperature gradient (3 ◦C/m).344
Additional simulations were performed to asses the role of the initial temperature distri-345
bution. Results, shown in Figure 12, suggest that the initial temperature gradient does346
not affect (or slightly affects) the resulting CO2 flux. The peak amplitude of both 12h and347
24h components is constant in the range 3–30 ◦C/m (Fig. 12a), and the same is observed348
for the time delay for both components (Fig. 12b).349
6. Discussion and Conclusion
This work focused on the effects of the atmospheric conditions on soil diffuse degassing.350
Harmonic oscillations are observed on the soil CO2 flux time series at Furnas volcano351
in S. Miguel island in the Azores archipelago, and these variations are correlated with352
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the meteorological variables monitored by permanent stations (wind velocity, barometric353
pressure and air temperature).354
Numerical results performed with the TOUGH2/EOS2 simulator show that the CO2 flux355
changes when air temperature and barometric pressure change, and presents a time delay356
with respect to the applied perturbations in agreement with data observed at Furnas. The357
simulated degassing presents both diurnal and semi-diurnal variations, as effects of applied358
temperature and pressure, respectively. Lower fluxes are observed when temperature and359
pressure are higher, in agreement with data from Furnas, where lower degassing is observed360
during the afternoon.361
The variable conditions imposed along the upper boundary of the domain affect the gas362
flux acting on the terms of the Darcy’s flow equation: the pressure gradient and the fluid363
properties. Air temperature acts on fluid mobility (i.e. the ρ/µ term, see Tab. 2): lower364
temperatures correspond to higher CO2 density values and lower viscosity. Since the gas365
flow is directly proportional to its density and inversely proportional to its viscosity (eq.366
4 in Tab. 2), a temperature drop has the overall effect of increasing the fluid flow, and367
viceversa. The gas density also enters in the buoyancy term in the Darcy’s flow equation368
(∇P − ρg). As we are dealing with uprising fluids, in this case higher density hinders369
the upward motion of the fluid. However, under the conditions considered here, the gas370
density is very small (on the order of 2 kg/m 3) and this term is negligible with respect to371
the pressure gradient (the pressure difference across the domain is of the order of a few372
thousands Pa).373
The atmospheric pressure acts in different and opposite ways. On one hand, it controls374
the pressure gradient. In our degassing system, the pore pressure at depth is larger than375
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at the top. If the atmospheric pressure further diminishes, the gradient across the surface376
increases, leading to a higher gas flux. Pressure also acts on the CO2 density, which in this377
case is directly proportional to it. A high atmospheric pressure act on gas flux reducing378
the pressure gradient, but increasing the contribution due to density.379
The overall value of the gas flux at the surface depends on the complex interplay of380
all these different contributions, and on their relative magnitude. Under the conditions381
considered here, the largest changes in the simulated gas flux are associated with the382
changes of CO2 mobility, which is mostly controlled by temperature. Pressure effects383
arise through the pressure gradient term, but affect the degassing to a smaller extent. In384
this particular case, temperature and pressure are both inversely proportional to gas flux,385
and their effects can sum up at particular times, when they both follow similar increasing386
or declining trends.387
Applied perturbations and simulated gas flow changes are not only confined at the388
ground surface, but propagate down to the bottom of the simulated domain. This effect is389
mainly controlled by the chosen domain permeability and gas reservoir overpressure. The390
perturbation applied at the surface as described above may be balanced before reaching391
the reservoir at depth when the fluid flow is slow (as in the case of very low permeability),392
or affect only the upper part of the domain when the pressure changes applied at the393
surface are of the same order of magnitude or greater than the overpressure imposed at394
the reservoir.395
Degassing may be affected by many parameters, among which rainfall, air humidity, and396
wind speed, and then it is not possible to directly compare the absolute values of simulated397
and observed CO2 flux. However, results for a base case show a variation in degassing of398
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the same order of magnitude of the observed changes at Furnas. We calculated two time399
delays: the correlation between the 24h component of the CO2 flux with respect the air400
temperature, and between the 12h component of the gas flux with respect the barometric401
pressure. Results highlight a delay of ∼ 15 hours for the 24h component, and a delay of402
∼ 6 hours for the 12h component, well in agreement with what observed in the real field,403
although, even in this case, time delays may be affected by other perturbations.404
CO2 flux time series depend on both the domain permeability and the overpressure405
in the gas reservoir. In order to understand the role played by the rock permeability406
and by an overpressure driving gas ascent, a dual parameters study was performed. The407
dual parameters study highlights changes in time delay and peak amplitude for both the408
considered components of the CO2 flux (12h and 24h).409
Analyzing the time delay, on one hand a mostly constant delay around 6 hours results410
for the 12h component, and this delay slightly changes only for very low permeabilities411
(up to 8 hours); on the other hand the delay for the 24h component presents remarkable412
changes, ranging from 13 hours for high permeability and overpressure, to 21 hours when413
both the rock permeability and the gas reservoir overpressure are low.414
Amplitude of the peak in the spectrum for both components also changes as a function of415
rock permeability and gas reservoir overpressure. This study highlights how the CO2 flux416
main period depends on the system properties. From the analysis of the peak amplitude,417
the resulting degassing has mainly a 12h period for low gas reservoir overpressure (up to418
0.01 MPa) and for permeability higher than 10−14 m2. The peak amplitude for the two419
components are comparable for very high permeabilities, and the resulting degassing will420
present in that case both the 12h and the 24h period.421
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These results indicate that a coupled analysis of these observables may provide useful422
hints to discriminate the parameter that is changing within the system. According to423
our model, the observation of correlated changes in the diurnal and semi-diurnal compo-424
nents of diffuse degassing, under the conditions described above, would be related to a425
permeability change in the soil. On the contrary, an unrelated evolution of these com-426
ponents would indicate a change in the source conditions. This is in agreement with the427
observations of Richon et al. [2003] that correlated changes in the 12h cycle of Rn time428
series with a magnitude 7.1 earthquake close to Taal volcano (Philippines). Permeability429
changes in a volcano/hydrothermal system can be generated by transient stresses, includ-430
ing distant earthquakes [Elkhoury et al., 2006; Manga et al., 2012], or may result from431
micro-fracturing associated with intrusive processes and mechanical disturbances, such as432
a dome collapse, or from mineral dissolution or precipitation [White and Mroczek , 1998].433
The monitoring of harmonic components of the gas flux signal should thus be integrated434
in volcano monitoring as it represents a tool to understand the reasons of gas flux changes435
at the surface.436
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Table 1. Correlation and time delay between each
of the meteorological variables and the soil CO2 flux at
GFUR2 for the summer period.
Corr. (r) Delay (h)
24h comp. 12h comp. 24h comp. 12h comp.
Air humidity 0.880 0.686 0 h 0 h
Air temperature 0.890 0.721 11 h ∼6 h
Barometric pressure 0.533 0.683 ∼6 h ∼4 h
Wind speed 0.904 0.727 10 h ∼6 h
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Table 2. Governing equations solved in TOUGH2/EOS2 for single-phase, single-
component (CO2) non-isothermal cases. Symbols: V volume (m
3), M mass accumulation
term (kg m−3), Γ surface area (m2), F Darcy flux vector (kg m2 s−1), n outward unit
normal vector, qV volumetric source term (kg m
−3 s−1), φ porosity, ρ and ρR fluid and rock
density (kg m−3), CR heat capacity of the rock formation (J kg
−1 K−1), T temperature,
uCO2 internal energy (J kg
−1), κ permeability (m2), µ dynamic viscosity (kg m−1 s−1),
P total pressure (Pa), λ thermal conductivity (J s−1 m−1 K−1), hCO2 enthalpy (J kg
−1).
Equations are generally solved for each component and the heat ”component”. In this
case we only consider a component, then the heat is considered as second component
(superscript 2)
Description Equation
Conservation of mass and energy d
dt
∫
Vn
M dV =
∫
Γn
F · ndΓ +
∫
Vn
qV dV
Mass accumulation M = φρ
Thermal energy accumulation M (2) = (1− φ)ρRCRT + φρuCO2
Phase flux F = −κ ρ
µ
(∇P − ρg)
Thermal energy flux F(2) = −λ∇T + hCO2F
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Figure 1. (a) Azores archipelago location highlighting S. Miguel Island; (b) Digital
Elevation Model of the S. Miguel Island; (c) Hydrothermal manifestations and location
of the permanent soil CO2 stations at Furnas volcano.
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Figure 2. Amplitude spectrum of the soil CO2 flux recorded at GFUR2 during summer
months (2005-2009, from May to September). Red dot indicates the 24h peak (1 cpd).
Green dot indicates the 12h peak (2 cpd). (cpd=cycles per day)
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Figure 3. Example of atmospheric and CO2 flux signals observed at GFUR2 station
in a week of summer (7/9/2005-7/15/2005): air temperature (red, dashed), baromet-
ric pressure (black, dashed), and variations around the average CO2 flux (blue, solid).
Temperature and pressure are normalized in this figure.
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Figure 4. Numerical 1D domain and rock properties. φ is the porosity, ρR is the rock
density, C is the specific heat, and λ is the thermal conductivity. These properties were
kept constant during all the simulations. κ is the range of variation for the rock perme-
ability. Atmospheric pressure and temperature depend on the considered simulation. For
steady-state, initial conditions are Tatm=17.5
◦C and patm=0.09927 MPa. ∆p at the
bottom is the range of variation for the reservoir overpressure. Pressure and temperature
within the gas reservoir (p = patm+∆p and T = Tatm+3) are fixed during a single sim-
ulation as the initial steady-state condition, and do not change as patm and Tatm evolve
in time.
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Figure 5. (a) Simulated temporal CO2 flux changes (blue line) at the surface due to the
application of both atmospheric pressure (black line) and temperature (red line) weekly
variation. For this base case permeability κ = 2 · 10−14 m2 and reservoir overpressure
∆p = 0.05 MPa were considered. (b) Comparison with the real flux changes (blue line)
observed at station GFUR2 at Furnas. (c) CO2 changes in time and depth.
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Figure 6. (a,c,e) Pressure, temperature and gas density in time and depth for the base
case simulation. (b,d,f) Variation of p, T , and ρ in time and depth with respect to the
initial steady state condition.
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Figure 7. Low-pass filtered spectra for temperature (a), pressure (b), and simulated
gas flux (c): all the periods larger than 28h are have been filtered. Red dot indicates the
main peak for each time series.
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Figure 8. (a) Normalized time series: pressure (black), temperature (red), and sim-
ulated gas flux (blue). (b) Normalized and filtered time series for the 12h component:
pressure (black) and simulated gas flux (blue). CO2 flux is 6 hours delayed with respect
to the pressure time series. (c) Normalized and filtered time series for the 24h component:
temperature (black) and simulated gas flux (blue). CO2 flux is 15.25 hours delayed with
respect to the temperature time series.
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Figure 9. (a) Peak amplitude in the spectrum of the CO2 flux as a function of the
domain permeability for the 12h (green line) and 24h (blue line) component, respectively.
(b) Time delay as a function of the domain permeability, with respect the pressure (12h
component, green line) and temperature (24h component, blue line), respectively. For
this set of simulations reservoir overpressure was fixed as in the base case (0.05 MPa).
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Figure 10. (a) Peak amplitude in the spectrum of the CO2 flux as a function of the
reservoir overpressure for the 12h (green line) and 24h (blue line) component, respectively.
(b) Time delay as a function of the reservoir overpressure, with respect the pressure (12h
component, green line) and temperature (24h component, blue line), respectively. For
this set of simulations domain permeability was fixed as in the base case (2·10−14 m2).
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Figure 11. Dual parameter study: time delays and peak amplitudes of the CO2 gas
flux as a function of both gas reservoir overpressure and rock permeability. (a) Time
delay of the 12h component with respect to the barometric pressure. (b) Time delay of
the 24h component with respect to the air temperature. (c) Peak amplitude of the 12h
component. (d) Peak amplitude of the 24h component. Black and green line represents
in all figures the value used previously for the analysis of the degassing as a function of
only the rock permeability or gas reservoir overpressure, respectively.
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Figure 12. (a) Peak amplitude in the spectrum of the CO2 flux as a function of the
temperature gradient for the 12h (green line) and 24h (blue line) component, respectively.
(b) Time delay as a function of the temperature, with respect the pressure (12h compo-
nent, green line) and temperature (24h component, blue line), respectively. For this set of
simulations domain permeability and gas reservoir overpressure were fixed as in the base
case (2·10−14 m2, and 0.05 MPa, respectively).
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